
 

 
 

FICHE BUDGET SUPPORT  

Although referred to in several points (pages 9-11 but also 5, 19, and 24), budget support 
is not a key focus of the Initial Discussion Note. Rather, it is mentioned in the context of 
some of the main arguments developed by the authors such as:  

The added value of the EC: BS is identified as possible EC comparative advantage.  

The EC is increasing its use of general and sectoral budget support in line with the 
European Consensus and the Paris Declaration commitments. Apart from its belief in the 
well know advantages of BS (attached one-page background brief), the EC believes the 
added value of its BS operations is due to several factors, including its wide and long 
experience with the tool, the complementarity of the EC specific focus on results, the EC 
own institutional nature, the EC capacity to bear different risks from those commonly 
acceptable to bilateral donors. This allows it to provide BS in fragile situations and 
spearhead innovative good practices (i.e. the MDG contract). 

Conditionality: doubts on BS conditions and claims of too close a link with the IMF.  

As for all other donors, a commitment to stability-oriented macroeconomic policy is an 
eligibility criteria for EC BS. While IMF assessments or programme reviews are a key 
input in the assessment of such criteria, there is no automatic link. BS programmes are 
awarded to countries with no IMF programme in place (Jamaica, Ghana and Guyana).  

A share of BS funds is disbursed according to measured performance against a set of 
indicators. As a matter of EC policy, the latter are extracted from countries' own national 
strategies and performance frameworks whenever possible. In Africa, the EC is the only 
donor that participates to all existing GBS donors groups whose main goal is to agree on 
a reduced set of conditions as possible triggers for BS disbursement. 

BS effectiveness (generally and with respect to the social sectors in particular)             

The EC experience and the largely positive findings of the OECD DAC evaluation 
suggest that budget support is working, albeit, there is still much that can be learnt. This 
also applies to how best exploit the contributions that GBS and its underlying dialogue 
can give to progress in the social sectors. The DAC evaluation finds that GBS has 
contributed to increased budget allocations to health and education by our partner 
governments, to higher budget execution rates, and to improved access to services.  

Targets for all of these are typically included in EC GBS operations as variable tranche 
disbursement indicators. A study of the latter is ongoing and an evaluation methodology 
for budget support is being developed. However, due to the nature of the instrument, one 
cannot directly attribute budget support to results. 

Supporting development processes increasingly implies contributing to a joint process 
involving resources from the partner country and several donors. There is therefore a 
need to shift the debate towards results and away from the individual financial 
contributions of specific donors.  
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Annex: Background Brief on EC Budget Support 

What is budget support? Budget support is the transfer of financial resources to the 
National Treasury of a partner country, following the respect by the latter of agreed 
conditions for payment. General Budget Support (GBS) aims to support a national 
development or reform policy and strategy. Sector Budget Support (SBS) is a transfer to 
the national treasury in support of a sector programme policy and strategy.  

Why budget support? The European Consensus encourages the use of more budget 
support where circumstances allow. BS is favoured because it increases ownership; 
promotes a more stable macroeconomic framework; provides a better framework for 
public expenditure and policy making; increases coherence of the budget; promotes 
harmonisation by donors and encourages alignment with government priorities and 
programmes; reduces transactions costs; strengthens partner’s institutions and builds 
capacity; increases domestic accountability (including Parliamentary scrutiny); and 
increases efficiency and sustainability.   

When budget support? Eligibility for EC BS requires that there is in place or under 
implementation a) a well defined national policy and strategy (sector policy and strategy 
for SBS); b) a stability-oriented macroeconomic framework; c) a credible and relevant 
programme to improve public financial management. Decisions to provide BS also 
require an assessment of the benefits and risks, relative to other modalities. 

How budget support? Drawing on lessons learnt from past experience with structural 
adjustment programmes, conditionality, and predictability, since 1999, the EC approach 
to BS has involved multi-annual arrangements (up to 3 years). It combines fixed 
tranches, disbursed on the basis of fulfilled eligibility conditions, with variable tranches 
that are disbursed according to performance against an agreed set of indicators. Drawn 
wherever possible from jointly agreed frameworks, these typically number 10-15 and 
cover budget allocation and execution rates, PFM reform indicators, and key outcome 
indicators in the health and education sectors. Reflections on an MDG contract granting 
higher predictability are advanced. 

The EC approach, endorsed as a DAC Good Practice, seeks to support a focus on results 
rather than inputs; to create policy space for governments to decide their own policies; to 
streamline conditionality; to avoid “all or nothing” volatility in disbursements; and to 
encourage evidence-based decision-making and accountability. A 2005 review - 
currently being updated confirmed the relevance of this approach. 

How much budget support? Under the 10th EDF, the share of NIP resources 
programmed as BS in ACP countries is expected to increase to about 44% (or € 13.5 
billion), compared to 25% at the start of 9th EDF. This would be the result of a moderate 
increase in GBS (28.1% of total NIPs vs. 24.7% at the beginning of the 9th EDF) and a 
significant increase in SBS accounting for 16.1% of total resources. BS is programmed in 
43 countries (up from 25 at the beginning of the 10th EDF to 43).   


